
Decision on the case filed by Mugabe Robert against 
Rushyashya and Imirasire.com media outlets 

 

Complainant: Greats Lakes Voice represented by Mugabe       

Robert; 

Defendants: Rushashya and Imirasire.com 

(www.imirasire.com) media outlets  

Case:  Plagiarism  

Institution handling the case: Rwanda Media Commission       

(RMC) 

 

A) Assessing the Problem 
 

1. The Ethics Committee set up to assess this matter         
convened on 28/08/2014. After being briefed on the case the          
Ethics Committee was going to handle and its        
responsibilities, the President of the committee from the        
onset made it clear that RMC is not a court of law but an              
institution set up by journalists to oversee media        
self-regulation but mainly with the objective that       
misunderstandings are resolved amicably. 
 

2. The Ethics Committee started off by inquiring who was         
representing the interests of the parties involved during        
this meeting and it was revealed that Imirasire.com was         
represented by Mr. Sam Kwizera, the Acting Chief Editor of          
the news site, while Rushyashya newspaper was       
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represented by Mr. Jean Gualbert Burasa, who is the legal          
Representative of the newspaper. 
 
 

3. Mr Robert Mugabe, the plaintiff, explained that the        
complaint he lodged was in regard to a story about the           
detention of Laurent Nkunda, which he did from an         
interview with the Minister of Justice Mr Busingye        
Johnston. In the story, the Minister gave Mr Mugabe an          
update on the fate of General Nkunda.  
 
Minister Busingye told Robert Mugabe that the Justice        
institutions he heads do not have a case against, and are           
not holding General Laurent Nkunda, the former leader of         
CNDP/DRC.  
 
Mugabe further explained that the reason he made the         
complaint is because he later discovered that his story was          
translated and carried by the aforementioned news       
mediums without attributing the source. 
 

4. Mugabe further added that save for changing the headline,         
the rest of the story, word-by-word, is from an exclusive          
interview he had with the Minister of Justice Mr Busingye          
which was published by his news site Great Lakes Voice. 
 

✓ Explanations given by Burasa Jean Gualbert representing 
Rushyashya newspaper 

 
5. Burasa was given an opportunity to respond and he         

pointed out that when he published the story in question,          
he had no idea that it was Robert Mugabe’s story.  
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6. He went on to explain that the newspaper he represents          
got the story from the website www.imirasire.com and        
translated it from English to Kinyarwanda. 
 

7. Mr Burasa went on to explain that there was nothing to            
indicate that the story belonged to Robert Mugabe. He         
however went further to say that his newspaper        
apologizes for not indicating the source of the information,         
which was www.imirasire.com  
 

8. Robert Mugabe Mugabe pointed out that for the media         
outlet to pick his story, attribute it to someone else and sell            
it did not only lead to him incurring losses but it also hurt             
him in one way or another as a professional journalist          
who lives off his journalistic work. He said that the act           
amounted to an injustice, which should be dealt with         
accordingly.  
 
 

9. Mugabe Robert emphasized that it is unethical and        
unprofessional for anyone pick another person’s story, go        
ahead to translate it and attribute to someone else, other          
than the original owner of the story, the reason he said           
prompted him to lodge a case. 
 

✓ Explanations submitted by www.imirasire.com 
✓  

10. The representative of www.imirasire.com was also      
given an opportunity to respond to the complaint and         
began by commending the role of RMC in resolving such          
matters, pointing out that if it was not for the commission,           
the parties involved would be before the courts of law over           
the issue, which would not help any of them. 
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11. He went on the explain that he came bearing in mind that            

the case was on a story about the repatriation of General           
Laurent Nkunda to the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC)         
which was published by their website. He said the person          
who wrote that particular story attributed it to the source          
which is Great Lakes Voice.  
 
 

12.He however said that the story he was shown during the           
proceedings is different from the one he was aware of,          
hence he does not recognize or know the particular story          
Mr. Mubage filed a case for, but he added that if he had             
been aware they would have discussed over the matter         
with the appellant and resolve it amicably as people in the           
same profession. 
 
He further admitted that indeed the story he was shown          
by the Ethics Committee does not have a source and that           
the media outlet owns up to the professional mistakes         
committed and apologizes for them. 
 

13.After the explanations, the Ethics Committee asked Robert        
Mugabe what he wanted and he said that all he wants is to             
be quoted or credited and the source of the story, which is            
Great Lakes Voice, mentioned. He further said that there         
should be no byline of the persons who sources it or           
translates it because it is not their story. 
 
Mugabe further points out that he does not want money or           
anything from www.imirasire.com, adding however that      
the website should apologize for the professional error and         
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run a standard erratum admitting to their mistake, as the          
law indicates. 
 

B) Verdict 
14.After lengthy discussions and submissions, the Ethics       

Committee made the following decisions:  
 

● Based on the fact that www.imirasire.com admits that        
their journalist committed a professional mistake, the       
news site agreed to apologize for the error and that they           
were ready to run an erratum to correct the mistake and           
indicate the original source of the story in question. 
 

● The committee ordered www.imirasire.com to correct the       
professional mistake not later than 29/08/2014 by 10h AM.  
 
  

15.This was the final decision by the Ethics Committee which          
assessed the complaint filed by Robert Mugabe, on        
28/08/2014. The Ethics Committee was composed of Mr        
Barore Cleophas (Member) Bahati Prince (President) and       
Me Valéry M. Gakunzi (Secretary). 

Concerned parties: 

Mugabe Robert representing Great Lakes Voice (Petitioner) 

Burasa Jean Gaulbert representing Rushashya Newspaper      
(Defendant) 

www.imirasire.com represented by Sam Kwizera (Defendant) 

 

By Ethics Committee 
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